BRITISH TROOPS FIRE INTO JEWISH CROWD, KILL THREE

Army Disperses 2000 Near Palestine Docks

Crowd Defies Curfew to Protest Shipment of Immigrants to Cyprus

Two Ships Sail, Removing Refugees To Internment Camp on Island; Seven Wounded; Girl, 9, Dead

Rocket Crash

Swedish Flyers Reported Dead in Missile Collision

By the Associated Press

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 13—Three flyers were killed when the nose section of one of the planes collided head-on with another. (One body was thrown to the ground)

Plenary Sessions At Paris Meeting

Molotov Claims Western Powers Seek Monopoly In Italy, Mediterranean

He Says Slav States Must Come Into Allied Ranks on Equal Basis, Urges Russia as Their Protector

If you read the document, it seems to be a newspaper article from August 14, 1946, discussing various events, including the firing of British troops into a Jewish crowd, which resulted in three deaths. The article also mentions the dispersal of people near Palestine docks, a crowd defying a curfew to protest the shipment of immigrants to Cyprus, and a rocket crash in Sweden. The article also touches on diplomatic meetings in Paris with discussions of Western powers' intentions and Russian offers to Allied states.